
CARTS OPERATOR’S GUIDE

BARRIER TECHNIQUE
Forest highly recommends the barrier technique to protect the finish and appearance of your dental equipment. Disposable 
barrier protectors should be used wherever possible to prolong the appearance of your equipment.

CHEMICAL DISINFECTION
Forest will not recommend any chemical disinfectants for all carbon fiber finish and surface cleaning. If you choose to use 
chemical disinfectants, we strongly recommend you wipe down the equipment with mild soap and water after use to reduce 
the harmful effects chemical residue leaves behind. Daily washing with mild soap and water is recommended. Damage due 
to disinfectants will not be covered.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
For additional information regarding infection control, we recommend you contact the American Dental Association or visit 
their website at www.ada.org.

EQUIPMENT CARE GUIDELINES

WARRANTY
FOREST warrants its products to be free from defects in material and workmanship only. No other warranties are 
expressed or implied. This warranty shall extend for five (5) years unless otherwise stated. Written notice of breach
must be given to FOREST within this period. Buyer’s remedy for breach of this warranty is limited to repair parts or 
replacement of items by FOREST. This warranty is void if items are carelessly used or improperly maintained or 
installed. This warranty does not cover damage that results from using cleaning, disinfecting or sterilization
chemicals and processes. This warranty does not cover light bulbs. Handpiece illumination and heated syringe 
tubings are warranted for six months to be free from defects in material and workmanship only.  Factory repairs 
are covered for a period of 90 days. No claim for labor or consequential damages will be allowed.
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SELF-CONTAINED CART: MODEL 5410/5210

ATTENTION
When using self-contained water systems, the plastic 
bottles should always be inspected for damage prior to 
their use. If a bottle appears to be damaged in any 
manner it should be replaced. Bottles should never be 
cleaned in a dishwasher. The air pressure to the bottle 
should not exceed 40 PSI.

NOTE
Always consult the instructions of disinfectant manufac-
turer to be certain the solution is not harmful to humans or 
materials it will come in contact with.

NOTE
If your delivery system is not going to be used for an 
extended period of time, i.e. weekends and holidays, it is 
recommended to air purge the handpiece tubing water 
coolant lines and the syringe water line. This will help 
prevent any stagnation of fluids in the water lines.

All controls on the Forest 5410/5210 Automatic Handpiece 
Control are located on the front and side panel.  Figure 1 
shows the location and identifies the function of these 
controls.

For 5410/5210 Cart utilizing nitrogen, connect 3/8” yellow 
tubing to nitrogen source (connection at back of control 
head). 

HANDPIECE PRESSURE GAUGE
Indicates drive air pressure to the handpiece.

DRIVE AIR PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT
Allows handpiece to be adjusted to its manufacturer's
recommended operating pressure. Turn the adjusting
screw counter clockwise to increase the pressure,
clockwise to decrease the pressure.

WATER COOLANT FLOW ADJUSTMENT
Allows individual adjustment of water coolant to be
made to the handpieces. Turn the knob counter
clockwise to increase the flow, clockwise to decrease
the flow.

WATER FLUSH
Flushing waterlines must be performed regularly. For addi-
tional information, we recommend you contact the American 
Dental Association or visit their website at www.ada.org. 

AIR COOLANT FLOW CONTROL
Allows adjustment to be made to the handpieces.
Turn the knob counter clockwise to increase the
flow, clockwise to decrease the flow.

WATER COOLANT ON/OFF (Located on the Foot Control)
Activates handpiece water coolant system. Flip the
toggle towards the red dot to enable the water coolant.

AUTOMATIC HANDPIECE HOLDER (Figure 2)
Signals the automatic control system to supply
drive air and air/water coolants to the handpiece as
it is lifted from its holder. When the handpiece is
placed back in the holder, a signal to the automatic
control system stops the drive air and air/water
coolant supply.

WASTE/SOLIDS BOTTLE (Figure 1)
It is recommended the waste/solids bottle be removed and 
cleaned between procedures.

Figure 1. Automatic handpiece controls.
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Figure 2. Automatic handpiece holder assembly.
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VACUUM

SINGLE CLEAN WATER SYSTEM
LEVELINGModel 5400/5200: Flip toggle up to turn on unit. (Figure 5.)

Model 5400: Right side of control head.
Model 5200: Left side of control head.LOCATION =

Model 5915/5910: Flip toggle forward towards front of control 
head to turn on unit.

Model 5915/5910: Bottom of control head.LOCATION =

Located inside every control head is an exhaust canister. 
The sole purpose for this is to trap excess oil from spraying 
the inside of your control head while exhausting your hand-
pieces. See Figure 1.

Before exhausting the handpieces, make sure that there is 
a 2” x 2” gauze pad inside the canister. 

This is to collect and absorb the excess oil.

To prevent handpiece lubrication from contaminating the 
interior of the control head, make certain the drip exhaust 
lines remain in the canister.

HANDPIECE EXHAUST

DAILY
The most convenient way to maintain water lines in a dental 
delivery system that has a self-contained water system is to 
empty the water bottle at the end of each work day and 
purge the water system of the unit. Install an empty dry 
bottle and repressurize the system. Purge the syringe water 
line and each handpiece water coolant line until only air 
flows through them. Turn the unit off and allow the lines to 
dry overnight.

WEEKLY (Purge as described below)

1.  Add disinfectant agent according to manufacturer’s  
     recommendations to a disinfected bottle. This will be  
     referred to as the DISINFECTANT BOTTLE.

2.  Fill the DISINFECTANT BOTTLE to the neck with treat- 
     ment solution and install it on the self-contained water  
     system on the dental unit.

3.  Flush, into a sink, basin or bucket, the solution through  
     the handpiece and syringe tubings by operating the  
     dental unit handpiece flush valve and the syringe until  
     the solution is detected. Flush the system according to  
     the agent’s instructions.

4.  Remove the DISINFECTANT BOTTLE and install an  
     empty bottle. The empty bottle will allow you to purge the  
     water system with pressurized air.

5.  Holding the handpiece tubings and the syringe over a  
     sink, basin or bucket, operate the dental unit handpiece  
     flush valve and the syringe until all the solution has been  
     purged from the system.

6.  Remove the empty bottle.

7.  Install a bottle of treatment water.

8.  Operate the dental unit handpiece flush valve and the  
     syringe for 30 seconds to purge the water system of air  
     and disinfectant. Make sure no disinfectant remains.

Your dental unit water system is now ready for use.

CAUTION
Use of certain cleaning or disinfecting agents may cause 
damage to, or affect the performance of the dental 
equipment’s water system. Forest Dental Products 
warranty does not cover damage to equipment resulting 
from the use of such agents. Always follow the agent’s 
manufacturer’s instructions.

NOTE
When performing an air purge, always allow the empty 
bottle to become fully pressurized before starting the 
purge.

WATER LINE MAINTENANCE

The unit should already be level by the installer. For minor 
leveling adjustment follow the steps below:

1. Place bubble level or other leveling device on work 
surface. 

2. Loosen/tighten the leveling set screws (underneath the 
work surface).

3. Check for level. Refer to Step 2 if additional adjustment is 
needed.

Figure 3. Saliva Ejector Valve & Standard Vacuum Valve Figure 4. Assistant’s Instrumentation 
(Canister & Quad Holder)
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Figure 2. Syringe.

Figure 5. Clean water unit on/off switch location.
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Figure 1. Exhaust canister.
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SYRINGE (Figure 2)
Press water button head to activate water, press air to 
activate air. Pressing both button heads will create mist.

SALIVA EJECTOR & STANDARD VACUUM VALVE (HVE) 
(Figure 3)

Flip the lever up to TURN ON and reverse to TURN OFF

ASSISTANT’S INSTRUMENTATION / CANISTER / QUAD 
HOLDER (Figure 4)
For infection control, clean strainer regularly. Visit 
www.ada.org for additional information.                

NOTE: FOREST RECOMMENDS
CHANGING THE GAUZE BIWEEKLY


